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Oil Millions a Mirage.

Quiet Wedding.

Dorsey Hager, the eminent ge-

Last Sunday evening at the
home of Miss Mary Brown, Miss
Nora Brewer was united in marriage to Harold E. Robinson, the
ceremony being performed by
H. S. Brewster. The bride and
groom were attended by Miss

ologist, who gave out his opinion
there was about one chance in a
hundred of striking oil in the alleged Holbrook field, is now making a survey of New Mexico
fields, and his report for that
state is about the same as he
made of the Holbrook field. He
particularly emphasizes the fact
that people who buy stock in the
promotion companies that rely
entirely on their stock selling to
finance operations are sure to be
disappointed in the final outcome.
It is because Mr. Hager made
just such a statement about the
Holbrook operations that he is no
longer a popular favorite with
the oil boomers who are looking
for suckers to put up money not
only to finance the boring of the
well, but finance the promoters,
who use the location of a well
rig to boost the sale of leases on
all the acreage within a hundred
Mr. Hager’s remiles around.
port is as follows:
“New Mexico is at present attracting the interest of oil men
of all classes, and from all parts
The state
of the United States,
has the possibility of becoming
an oil producer, but at present
there is no reason to class it other
than a possibility.
“From a geological viewpoint/

there are some favorable features,

notably the presence

of folding,

such as domes and anticlines, favorable to oil accumulation. There

are some positive indications of

petroleum as shown by the small
production obtained in the Brown
and the Belt wells near Dayton,
Eddy county, and the Redfield
well in Chaves county, and the
presence of oil satuated sand on
Seven rivers southwest of Artesia, and the presence of asphalt
rock northeast of Santa Rosa,
Guadalupe county.
“There is a series of sedimentary rocks of Permian and Pennsylvanian age which are 5,000
feet thick. Some of these beds
are favorable, some are questionab 1 e as favorable producers.
Sands are plentiful throughout
them and in places carbonaceous
shales and bituminous limestones
abound. However, none of these
indications must be given too
much weight, although they are
encouraging.
“Conservative geologists differ
in their ideas of the country and
do not consider many features
of certain sediments favorable.

On the other hand commercial
oil pools have

been

found un-

der conditions

less

favorable

Louise Chase and Mr. Andrew
Mr. Robinson, who is
Simpson.
book-keeper for Babbitt Bros.,
was not able to get his vacation
leave until Wednesday, so all
at the ceremony were
sworn to secrecy, but before the
bridal couple got away on their
wedding trip the glad news bengan to leak out. They wlil spend
a week or two at Lake Mary.
Until Tuesday morning Miss
Brewer retained he!* position as
stenographer in the Superintendpresent

ent’s office.
New Business Enterprise.
Winslow is soon to have another department store, if the rumors now floating materialize.
The matter of location is the
first question to be settled. The
mpving spirit behind the new
enterprise is said to be Mr. Thos.
Pollock of Flagstaff, and the people of Winslow will be pleased to
have that gentleman

financially

interested in the future growth
and development of the city.
A couple of months ago Mr. Pollock purchased the wholesale
grocery business of Stetson-Barrett at Phoenix, which was his
initial introduction in the mercantile business, and the lure of
measuring eggs and weighing
calico has tempted him to get in
the retail game in Winslow.

Unveil Monument.
Winslow has only one soldier
boy buried here who lost his life
while in the service, Francis Her-

ron, a brother of Mrs. John LaZear, and a monument has just
been erected over his grave. Under the direction of the Frank
Perkins Post, of the American
Legion, an unveiling ceremony
will be conducted Sunday, Aug.
3d, at sp. m. G. C. Bazell has
been selected as the chairman, to
have full charge of the exercises,
and to appoint his own committees. The procession will form
on Second street, with the head
of the column resting on Kinsley
avenue, and all who have auto-

NAVAJO COUNTY,

Mysterious Disappearance.

L. A. Mullarkey is taking his
A Mexican, working with the
annual vacation, which he is put- construction gang for the Santa
ting in at old familiar scenes in Fe, is mysteriously missing. He
I-owy.
was on the construction train
William von Kuhn is another last Monday when the train was
Santa Fe boy home from doing coming into Winslow, but when
his “bit”showing theErenchmen it stopped in town the man was
missing and no trace of him
how to run a railroad.
J.
B.
has been found. Other MexidaughProbus and
Mrs.
ter, Irene, left this week for Mo- cans on the train claim to have
desto, Cal., where they will visit seen the man fall or jump from
the train while crossing the Litfor the next two months;
F. H. Pingrey, who has been tle Colorado bridge east of town,
dangerously ill the past two but an examination of the bridge
weeks, is now very much im- by the officers discloses no blood
proved, which is glad news to or other evidence of an accident
of that kind.
The water was
his many friends.
Mrs. H. F. Savage is the latest high and running swift Monday,
addition to the colony of Wins- and if the man fell through the
his bod> has probably
low ladies at the beaches in Cali- bridge
been washed down the river sevfornia, leaving here last Monday eral miles, and it is doubtful if it
to be gone a month.
is ever found. The search is still
“Dutch” Kutcher, who has continuing.
been with an engineers’ corps in
Sentenced to Hang.
France for nearly a year, reSimplicio Torez, the Mexican
turned home last Saturday. We
outlaw,
who shot and killed City
understand he saw our old friend
Marshal
Melick of Williams the
H. R. Mercer at Brest shortly bepart
of May, was found
latter
fore sailing.
guilty of murder in the first deMrs. Haley and Miss Alice Johnson left this week for a visit at gree by a jury in the superior
several points in Kansas, and court of Coconino county last
Judge Jones sentenced
Miss Johnson will continue her week.
to
be hanged August 22d,
him
journey to Michigan and Illinois.
penitentiary at Florin
the
state
They will return about Septem
ence. An appeal has been taken
her Ist.
Mrs. E. Leonard and young to the supreme court.
Geo. Kile, former ticket agent
daughter,
Alice,

ing from an operation for appendicitis* and returns very much
improved.
Mr. C. B. McGonigle, who is
connected with the bank at Ray*
of which institution Mr. T. M.
Quebedeaux is the president, is
in the city for a few weeks taking the place of Kenneth Myers
in the Arizona State Bank while
that gentleman is taking his vacation.
Mrs. O. Mathison, now of San
Diego, has been visiting in the
city with her frjend, Mrs. E. J.
Houghton, for the past week.
She learned Mrs. Houghton had
returned from the hospital after
a serious seige, and came up to
see for herself how spry Mrs.
Houghton was getting.
Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Garver

mobiles are urged to come out and children,

who have

been

with their cars to carry the peo- spending the summer at the
than those in New Mexico.
“New Mexico must be pros- ple. The procession will be head- Grand Canyon, passed through
pected. This is the view taken ed by the band and the soldiers Winslow Tuesday on their way
by oil men acquainted with local
in uniform. At the to Rhineland, Wis., the former
conditions, but these men are and sailors
the
graves
exercises
will consist home of Mrs. Garver, where
spending their money not upon
by some they will visit a couple of weeks.
of
music
and
an
address
certainties, but upon the possiThey will return
to Winslow
bility that oil might be found in speaker not yet selected.
some one of the folds that are
about August 10th.
Water Hearing.
known to exist. Such drilling
Major L. M. Shipley was in
should be carried to depths of
The question of the water rates the city Wednesday.
He was on
from 1,500 to 4,000 feet, dependWill be taken up by representa- No. 9 enroute to San Francisco
ent upon the conditions existing
Word was rein the various parts of the state, tives of the Corporation Com- to be discharged.
mission Saturday, at the eouncil ceived early in the week that he
and under competent advice.
Lieut. Woods and
“Drillingoil wells is expensive room in the old Elks’ building. had landed.
work and encouragement must Commissioner Johnson and Engi- Lieut. Carl Trimble are expected
be given the man or men who neer Ferguson will be here to to be relieved from duty within
undertake the risks. The public hear the complaints of
the peo- the next few weeks. They will
must discriminate, however, beple.
hearings
The
are
open to all return to Winslow.
tween properly financed compaDr. N. H. Morrison, head of
nies who enter the state well pre- the public.
Fe hospital association,
the
pared to carry on their work and New
Class for Navajo County. was Santa
asking nothing, from promoters
in Winslow last week on an
who do not understand the oil
At the close us the meeting of official inspection visit of their
business.
The latter concerns the county board of equalization property. He has covered the
start drilling dependent upon the total tax roll for Navajo
entire Southern California and
selling stock to the public to obtain finances sufficient to put county was found to exceed the Albuquerque divisions, and was
down their holes, a slow and usu- $12,000,000 valuation, which au- accompanied on his trip by Ed.
ally costly system of financing tomatically raises the county to Clark of this city, and J. A.
and one usually attendant with the third class. With the rais- Van Way of Los Angeles, who
loss. The record of small stock ing of the class
the salaries of are members of the board.
company operations show that all county
are also raised
officials
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Myers
not one company in one hundred with the exception of the superleft
this week for their old home
despite
is successful
the lurid ad- ior judge.
vertisements promising big reat Perry, lowa, and will also
turns for small amounts invested.
Will do housework or ironing spend some time at Lake Oko“Oklahoma, our wealthiest by the hour, attend children or boji, a popular summer resort
state, showed in 1918 that out of do practical nursing.
Inquire of near there.
Mr. Myers expects
every $550 expended by promoL. R. Holmes, 310 Colorado to be gone about a month, but
Mrs.
tion companies but one dollar was
Mrs. Myers expects to continue
returned. The men who made avenue.
A house to rent. Inquire of her trip to Chicago and other
the real money in Oklahoma
were those men to whom popuMrs. L. R. Holmes, 310 Colorado points, and will not return belar stock selling was abhorrent.” Avenue.
fore late in the fall.

Newspaper
For the Home.
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Local Happenings.

Miss
returned
from their two months’ sojourn
in Kansas last Sunday evening.
Miss Alice was in the hospital at
Topeka nearly a month recover-

Oean Local

NO. 22
Got Just Deserts.
Capt. Smith, of the old Ist Ari-

Additional Locals.
Misses Florence and Pauline
zona regiment, who was later Miller have gone to Pueblo, Colo.,
transferred to the 158th, and where they will spend the sumwent overseas with that unit, mer.
was court-martialed

in France

his charge. He was returned to
this country last week a prisoner, and at Camp Jay he was recognized by some of the soldiers
who knew of his brutalities, and
they proceeded to even up the
score by giving him a richly deserved drubbing that sent him
to the ‘ hospital. Let us hope
when he recovers, other boys
who know of his contemptible
tactics will give him a similar
treatment.
He should never be
allowed to claim a residence in
this country.
The war department cannot
escape its share of responsibility
in ever permitting Smith to hold
a commission in the regular national army. Smith was a bully
and a brute while serving as a
drillmaster of the recruits at
Naco, and treated the boys as
slaves, heaping his vile billingsgate upon their heads.
The first
contingent of boys from Winslow were under him for a couple of months as their first experience in army life, and they
still retain a lively recollections
of the dirty treatment accorded
'

in Winslow, who was convicted them.

of murdering D. B. Whitesides
There was no reason why the
at Toltec, N. M., was sentenced superior
officers of Smith should
last week in the district court at
not
have
known that Smith was
Los Lunas, to be hanged Aug.
a martinet and a bully, obsessed
Bth.

Closing Game Baseball.

with his title and rank, and he
should have been dismissed from

The Winslow baseball team, the service before he was sent
which has had a successful sea- over to France. Smith was one
son in winning games will close of the class of many, who probathe season next Sunday, when bly had political influence, and it
they play their postponed game was more important that he hold
with Ashfork. The visitors are his commission than that the
said to be a strong aggregation. boys receive decent humane conThe game will be called at 2:30 sideration.
Military law ought

p. m., and

it is hoped the people to be amended to execute a com-

will turn out in strength to boost missioned officer who is guilty of
for the local boys. The boys are brutality toward enlisted men,
hoping the receipts from this
game will enable enable them to
pay all outstanding indebtedness
incurred during the year, so buy
a ticket for the game whether
you go or not, which will be lending financial support at least.
American Legion.

Mrs. Joe Bauer and her two

for brutality toward American sons left Tuesday morning for
soldiers in a prison camp under her old in Minnesota,
where she

either in peace

or war.

A pri-

vate, stung by indignities heaped

on him by a commissioned officer,
who redressed his grievances by
assaulting him, would be fortunate to escape with a life sentence before a court martial of

commissioned

officers.

expects to spend

a month.
The farmers in the country
surrounding Williams have formed an organization for the pur*
pose of building and operating a
flour and feed mill.
W. H. Burbage returned Monday from the coast, where he has
been soaking general lassitude
out of his system for a couple of
weeks at Catalina.
“Doc.” Grosser left Sunday
evening for his old home in Missouri to visit his father, who is
growing old and feeble.
It is
his first visit in seven years.
Robt. Parr, nephew of W. A.
Parr, passed through Winslow a
few days ago on his way to a demobilization camp. He has been
in France for more than a year.
Mrs. Parker Pingrey has accepted a position as stenographer
in the superintendent’s office, to
fill the position made vacant by
the recent activities of Dan Cupid.
Mrs. W. F. Speidel, who has
been in Los Angeles several
weeks at the bedside of her sister, returned home Wednesday
evening, leaving her sister somewhat improved but still in the
hospital.
C. H. Jordan is in Flagstaff
this week acting as one of the
attorneys in defense of the Indians charged with the murder
Chas. Hubbell.
Sheriff Harp
was also called there as a witness in the case.
Ed. Florin thought he would
make a brief visit to San Francisco this week, but when he got
as far as Ashfork the office called him back home to handle a
sudden rush of work. He may
try it again later.
Mr. T. M. Quebedeaux, in addition to his regular banking
business?, is giving expert advice
on raising pork. If you have
any doubts to clear away Mr.
Quebedeaux will be pleased to
give yom full information with
illustrated lectures.
Mr. G. A. Keeble, of the Winslow Plumbing & Heating Co., returned from Gallup last Monday
to look a.fterthe local business of
the com pany, and then returns
to Gallup, where he has several
plumbin g contracts to occupy his
mind so r the next two months.
Marshal Pemberton has found
a lady’s purse containing some
money, and he has taken a chance
by leaving it with the editor for
the owner. If not claimed the
editor intends to go 75-25 with
the ma rshal, the editor keeping
the mo ney and Pemberton gets
the purse.
Chiecf Engineer Ball, of Los
Angeles, has been in Winslow a
He has
few days this week.
been vis iting the numerous wash
outs between Gallup and this city
viewing t'Jhe roadbed with an idea
of improving conditions to prevent a repetition of the troubles.
The Southwest Bible and Missionary Got iference will hold their
thirteenth annual session at
Mount Eldon, near Cliffs, the
week beginning August 12th.
Cottages and tents can be rented, and meals will be served if
desi red to all in attendance. Complete information for the meeting can be had by addressing
tiev. F. C. Mitchell, Flagstaff,

Brutes should have no place in
The Frank Perkins Post of the
military organization of the
American Legion held a meeting the
They belong in
United
States.
last Friday, July 18th, and efthe army of the Huns.
fected a permanent organization
Bank Cashier Goes Wrong.
by the election of G. C. Bazell
Commander;
Fellers,
for
L. E.
C. B. Cravens, who has been
Vice Commander; A. S. Bray- manager of the Chloride branch
man, Financial Officer; and Fred of the Arizona Central Bank of
Focht, Secretary.
Flagstaff, has faded out of sight,
Various committees were ap- and with him went some Liberty
pointed, and extensive campaign Bonds and cash belonging to the
for membership was planned. institution. It is not known how
It is hoped to enlist in the Legion much short he is in his accounts.
every man who was inducted in- Cravens has lived in Mohave
to any branch of service during county seven years, and prior to
entering the bank employ was
the war.
Messrs. Bazell and Rennett. with the Arizona Stores Co.
delegates to the state meet at
Off to Tax Conference.
Tucson, were present and made
Sunday evening Supervisors
reports to the post.
Creswell, Freeman and Flanagan, and County Assessor Fay
Special Officer Killed.
left Winslow for Grand
Gardner
Mr. J. A. Harris, until a few
Canyon
to attend the annual
weeks ago a Santa Fe special officonference.
state
tax
Messrs.
cer in Winslow, was murdered in
Freeman and Flanagan were acCalwa, Calif., about ten days ago,
companied by their wives, who
and his body was found in a box
will enjoy the scenery of the
car the following morning.
He Canyon while their husbands athad been shot twice through the tend the more strenuous duties
The session will
head and once through the body. of business.
It is supposed he was killed by last all week.
tramps while in the discharge of
Methodist Church.
his duty as a special officer. No
Dr. A. W. Adkinson, of Los
arrests have as yet been made.
Angeles, Calif., superintendent
buy,
high-grade
pito
of the Methodist work in ArizoWanted
ano. Must be in first-class con- na, will be in Winslow next SunArizona.
dition. Inquire Carl Behn, Jr.
day and hold both a morning,
St. Paul's Church.
Winter coal is cheapest when and evening service, and will
the sun shines hottest. We hand- conduct the closing conference
Sunday, Jruly27, morning prayle the highest grade. City Fuel for the church year of the local ers and sermon at 11 o’clock.
&

Transfer Co.

organization.

Everybody

